ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU
7:00PM
SEPTEMBER 9, 2020

I. CALL TO ORDER – 7:00 P.M.
II. ROLL CALL
   a. 11 senators were present
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students, Judicial branch, Finance officer and Election Committee
   c. Absent: Senator Jensen and Senator Ray

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM September 2, 2020
   a. Motion to approve: Pascali/Reid
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

V. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
   a. Motion to approve agenda with a friendly amendment to new business: Pascali/Reid
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

VI. GALLERY QUESTIONS & ANSWER

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
   a. James Pascali, Chick-Fil-a Coalition
      i. Idaho State Administration has approved the opening of a Chick-Fil-a on campus.
      ii. The Chick-Fil-a Coalition would like to stop it from opening because of the beliefs Chick-Fil-a is associated with and the message that could send to our students.
      iii. James shared that Chick-Fil-a has donated to anti-gay organizations and other organizations that do not support the LGBTQ community.
      iv. James and The Chick-Fil-a Coalition feel that students were not involved or informed enough in this choice.
      v. They are currently working on a letter against Chick-Fil-a coming to campus and replacing Mandalay Bay.
      vi. Senator Pascali shared that the survey to choose a new food option was an optional survey sent out last spring and did not disclose choosing a new option would get rid of an option we already had.

VIII. PRESIDENTS REPORT
   a. President Jha’s asked the senators to do their own research on Chick-Fil-a and also expressed that he would have liked to be more involved in the selection.
   b. President Jha is meeting with Ginny Lawrimore to design and order ASISU masks to hand out to our students

IX. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
   a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Jensen
i. Not in attendance
b. Finance Committee, Senator Kay
   i. Nothing to report
c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Medasetti
   i. Nothing to report
d. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Winslow
   i. The Instagram interactions have been up by thirty percent. Please keep sharing the posts.

X. OLD BUSINESS

XI. NEW BUSINESS

a. Approval of officers
   i. Motion to move to committee for five minutes: Reid/Pascali
   ii. Unanimous
   iii. Motion: CARRIED
   iv. Motion to extend committee for one minute: Reid/Pascali
   v. Unanimous
   vi. Motion: CARRIED
   vii. Motion to move out committee: Reid/Kay
   viii. Unanimous
   ix. Motion: CARRIED
   x. Motion to approve new officers; Finance officer, judicial branch and election committee: Medasetti/Reid
   xi. Roll call

   PAWAN ACHARYA – YES
   SRIJAN BHANDARI – YES
   DESTINY IGBINEWEKA – YES
   CAMDON KAY – YES
   PAMELA PASCALI – YES
   UMA SHANKAR MEDASETTI – YES
   TAYLOR NEIBAUR – YES
   BRANDON REID – YES
   RUBI UPRETI – YES
   SAMANTHA WINSLOW – YES

   xii. Motion: CARRIED

b. Resolutions 603- Pocatello Welcome Draft
   i. Ready by Vice President Bailey
   ii. Motion to move to committee for ten minutes Reid/Pascali
   iii. Unanimous
   iv. Motion: CARRIED
   v. Motion to move out of committee: Kay/Reid
   vi. Unanimous
   vii. Motion: CARRIED
   viii. Motion to send Resolution 603 to rules and appointments committee with a friendly amendment of wording: Reid/Kay
   ix. Unanimous
   x. Motion: CARRIED

XII. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

XIII. OTHER

XIV. ISU FIGHT SONG
XV. ADJOURMENT

a. Motion Adjourn: Reid/Medasetti
b. Unanimous
c. Motion: CARRIED

XVI. ROLL CALL

a. 11 senators were present
b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students, Judicial branch, Finance officer and Election Committee
c. Absent: Senator Jensen and Senator Ray
d. Meeting Adjourned at 8:01 P.M.